BRIOTECH Topical Skin Spray is a versatile,
all - natural, and highly - effective electrically
charged signaling solution that mimics the
essence of human healing, as based on the
science of Hypochlorous Acid (HOCl) — an
organic and naturally - occurring product of
our internal defense system. This alcohol free and preservative - free topical skin and
facial spray is a perfect cosmetic solution
to soothe and support your skin's natural
defenses against irritation, inﬂammation,
and post - procedure sensitivities.
• A versatile addition to your daily

cosmetic skin care regimen,
offering pure complexion
protection.
• An all-natural, electrically

charged signaling solution that
works to support your skin
against a myriad of skin
conditions.
• Hypo-allergenic, non-irritating,

does not clog pores. Good for
wherever you have skin.
• Free of alcohol, oil, fragrance,

parabens, sulfates and other
preservatives.
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WHAT IS HOCL?
As an element of human healing, HOCl is an
important component of our internal defense
system, produced in small amounts inside our
bodies during the process of phagocytosis.
It works as a highly - active, natural oxidative
product to defend our bodies against bacteria
and viruses by ﬁghting infection and reducing
inﬂammation. When produced outside the
body, HOCl offers these same beneﬁts.
HOW DOES BRIOTECH MAKE HOCL?
Eight years of on - going scientiﬁc research
by our team of Board Certiﬁed Doctors
of medicine, microbiology, and chemical
science has resulted in several proprietary
breakthroughs in purity of product, stability,
and thermal tolerances. This revolutionary
signaling solution, tested by The National
Institutes of Health, works in a superior, safe
and effective manner as a completely natural
complement to your body’s own healing. It is
produced through trade secret and patent
pending processes in brute force electrolysis,
using only pure salts and pure water.
HOW DO I USE HOCL?
As a wonderful addition to your daily skin
care regimen, our customers report excellent
cosmetic results with acne, sun care, as a
gentle exfoliant, a wrinkle remedy via ﬁne
line and scar reduction, and as a refreshing,
hydrating mist. It is safe to use repeatedly
throughout the day for all your topical
applications, is good for wherever you have
skin, and is proudly made in the USA.
BRIO /brēō/, noun:

st�eng�h, spirit, life, action, passion, energ�

True to our name, we are passionate about
our formulations and we are energized by
our commitment to make a difference in
people’s lives and in the world.

